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W. M. Tcppsb.—Dry Goode, Grocer. Donation.—The fri«i|fe and perish- New Advertisements,
ies, Hardware, Flour and Meel and oners of the Rev. Mr. Blakêpfyyat Port - 
a general assortment. The proprietor Lome, intend making him a donation 
is the son of Miner Tupper, Esq., and visit, on Tuesday, the IIlb day of Jaou- 
the business he is now doing is » ary. Should the day prove stormy— 
continuation of his father’» business, the next fine day after, 
which dates back for many years. Mr.
Tupper is a young man who has won 
for himself a creditable reputation^ 
among bis customers. He has good 
business qualifications, having been a 
member of a city firm for several years.
A 5. 10 and 25 cent counter, which 
explains itself, has been inwtituetf in 
thin establishment.

Cox Brothers.—This is a good firm, 
well established aud doing a good trade 
in honest work. Cheese Factory appa
ratus is a specialty with them.

Mrs. Miller’s, Mrs. Fraser's, Miss 
Lockett's and Mrs. Gate's Millinery1 
Establishments are all well furnished

WEEKLY MONITOR,
TT

A OLANCB AT OUR BUSINESS ES
TABLISHMENTS. New Advertisements.— The following is a report of sales of 

aperies iu London, as per letter handed 
us by Messrs. Kunciman, Randolph A 
Co : —

©hr nWcddij pouitor.
December 29™, îeao. Murdoch's Tannery. — A visit to 

this establishment shows a growing 
business. At present five hands are 
employed, and they find it impossible 
to keep up with the work, as the pro
prietor, Geo. Murdoch, Esq., informs 
us that he has orders ahead all of the 
time. The quality of leather turned 
out at this establishment is of a tirst-

WKDNE8DAY,

110 Cannon Ht., I 
3rd, 1860. /A Bemlzllsroence of the Haliiax Police. London, Dec

In the year 184— the police of the 
City of Halifax was composed of a less 
numerous body of men than now ; but 
tnore were several quite active and 
able officers on the force. Among 
them the most able was a young man 
by the name of James Auld, a native of 
the County of Annapolis. To a casual 
observer Auld appeared to be rather 
slightly built, and a stranger would not 
have been willing to bet much on him 
as a fighting man, but although he was 
tail and spare, he was of great breadth 
between the shoulders, and great depth 
of chest, and as be possessed extraor
dinary activity and courage, he was 
more than a match for any ordinary 

At the time of which we are

Dear 8m: —
— S'. W- Chesley's letter, in the last 

.journal, we consider entirely unprovoked 
as far as wo arc concerned If we made 
an error in report of County Court on his 
weighty causes, it could easily have 
been corrected, by a simple statement, 
without his finding fault with us iu his 
ridiculous style.

The sales of apples here this week have 
been ex-Oity of Richmond, Ocean King, 
Milton, Colombia, Alsadia, Glamorgan 
and Greece steamers.

Some of the fruit was landed in poorer 
condition than previous weeks ; sound 
fruit has maintained its value with good 
demand.

Prices for sound parcels have ranged as 
follows, vie :

Newton Pippins—fair quality, 14s. z@ 
17* , a few line 28s. (ft 35s.

Baldwins—fair quality, 12s. fd) 14s., 
best 15* feb 17*.

Box berry Russets—13s. 6d., Golden 14s 
8d. 18*.

Grsenings—ordinary 12*. 6d. ffb 14., and 
a few very choice 17s. fib 23s. 6d.

Sundry Kinds—Northern Spy*, 12*. 6d.
14*. 6'J., Spitzenbergs 14*. kb 16s., Seeks ( 

17<., Swaare, 12s. (cb 14s. 6d., 13s. 6d,
16s., Kings 14*.

class quality, and orders are daily tilled 
to go to nil parts of this Province, and 
also into many parts of the adjoining 
provinces. In the spring b? intends 
to put in a new boiler, change the 
engine, and put in improver! machine 
ry, in order to give him increased faci
lities for doing a much larger business.
Mr. Murdoch is one of our most promi
nent men, and has done a great deal by 
his building and business operations to <
improve the appearance of the town. ! with goods in their line and doing a 
lie employs, in addition to his tannery : fair share of business, 
establishment, three men in his har ; J. W. Beckwith's.—Staple, Groceries, 
ness making establishment. The good Flour and Meal, Boots and Shoes, etc. 
quality of the work done here, is too in addition, a well assorted stock of 
well known to require any comment Dry Goods. This is a new store just 
from us. Turee men are also constant- opened in our midst, by Mr. J. W. 
ly employed by him in making all Beckwith, who is well known as the 
kinds of boots and shoes.

J. B. Reed.—Furniture Manufac- 
This is by fur the largest 

manufacturing industry of the town.
Some eighteen hands are employed, 
and the buildings comprise a Factory,
Paint and Upholstering Shop, and the 
Wareroom. The factory is thoroughly 
fitted up with a first-class engine and

era boiler, plaining machine, -circular, jig, visions. This ia another new store^ 
and cutting off saws, lathes, moulding started a short time ago, by a brother 
machines, etc., and the proprietor of John Lockett’s, Esq. The proprie- 
informs us that be has just added some tor assures us that he is well satisfied 
new machinery in order to meet the 
growing demand* of his trade, which 
he says is “ booming—never better."
In eight weeks he estimates he sold 
$2500" worth of furniture. He has a 
large outside trade, which * peaks well 
for the excellent reputation of bis 

! furniture. Parties patronizing this 
establishment may depend on satis- 

» faction. The proprietor is a sound 
business man and employs good 
workmen.

On the Balance of Winter Stock of
.a

Boots and Shoes !— Nearly 0,000,000 feet of pine lum
ber has been shipped from Bear River 
to the Went Indies this year, and 7.000 
cords of wood to the American market. 
Lumbering operations will be carried 
on more extensively than for some 
years past.

And on Balance Winter Stock Dry
Goods,

ft)
— Notice is hereby given that a light

house, erected by the Government of 
Canada on Sand Spit, Shelburne, Nova 
Scotia, to replace that on Sand Point, 
burnt down in 1878, will be put in ope
ration on the 15ih inst.

The light will be fixed red catoptric, 
proprietor of a well appointed livery elevated 47 feet above high water mark, 
stable, which he still continues. In and in clear weather should be seen 10 
his new business he has we believe j miles from all points seaward, 
already won a good trade. Ilis motto | This structure consists of a square 
appears to be *• Small Profits and wooden tower, 44 feet high from its 
Quick Sales,’’ judging by the liberal base to the vane on the lantern, 
otters he has made in our advertising standing upon a timber pier and paint, 
columns. One clerk is employed. ed white. The pier is about 240 feet 

E. C. Lockett.—Groceries and Pro- from the extremity of the Spit.

imu.
writing there was a laborer employed 
on Cunard's wharf, a man who had

Yours truly,
John S. Townsend, A Co.

More careful packing is still called 
for—every care should be taken against 
the possibility of apples being bruised 
—by ample allowance being made for 
handling and shrinkage. The thorough 
ventilation that the subject was given

formerly been a man-of-war sailor, and 
and had been the bully of the crew of 
every ship in which he had sailed. 
Having married a Halifax girl he de 
terroined to quit the sea and find em
ployment on shore, which he had no 
difficulty in doing as Halifax wue then 
prosperous, and stout able men were in 
demand. But our sailor friend was 
quarrelsome, and he was not long in 
the employ of Mr. Canard (afterwards 
8ir Samuel Cunard) befor£ he beat one 
of his fellow workmen tfery severely. A 
complaint was lodged at the Police 
office, a warrant was issued for bis ap- 
'pnfthension, and Mr. Clarke the then 
police clerk sent an officer to capture 
the offender, but in an hour he return 
ed pretty badly beaten. Two m®n 
were then despatched to take the man, 
hut they also failed ; the fellow actu
ally bent them both, and drove them off 
the wharf. Mr. Edward Cunard who

At J. W. BECKWITH’S.
by the Press last Autumn, had a good^turer 
effect ; but there is still room for im
provement. The following olipping,

P. S.-l WOULD ALSO DRAW ATTENTION TO MY STOCK OF NEW GROCERIES, 
WHICH CUSTOMERS MAY DEPEND ON FINDING FRESH AND GOOD.made from a United States paper, may 

recommend itself to our farmers : —
Queen Street, Bridgetown.“ A prominent buyer says the correct 

wey to pack apple* i* as follows :—Place 
two layers very carefully, stem* down, in 
the bottom of the barrel. Then put th 
in as they come, after having sorted them 
rigorously. Donut deacon them. After 
the barrel has been filled press them down 
«oüdly with a screw press. Then they will 
not chafe or bruise if the barrel gets shaken 
on the road. Open the barrels at the bot
tom. Then they will look bright ar.d 
even, with stems np, and make a good 
impression. Apples packed in this way 
are worth 25 fib 20c. more on a barrel than 
apple* packed carelessly, or not at all. 
Shippers, who buy apples packed loosely 
in barrels, always have to repack them 
and must take thwir trouble off the price.

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING!

1880.Christmas Cards, 
Christmas Cards 1 

Christmas Cards ! !

Annapolis, Dec. 27 —The building at 
Moose River, owned an! occupied by Mr 
McNab as a dwelling bouse aud »hop, was 
discovered to be on tire about one o’clock 

The furniture was partly
with the amount of business that he ie 
doiog—and that bis trade is increasing. 
He keeps quite a good stock and his 
prices are reasonable.

Jab. McLeod.—Watch maker, Jewelry^ 
Silver Ware, etc.—This is an establish
ment recently started in the town, 
being a continuation of the same buei 
ness formerly conducted by Mr. E. 0. 
Lockett. Our notice of a new comer 
must necessarily be brief. We 
will say, however, that Mr. 
McLeod, has don» and is doing a large 
amount of repair work, which certainly 
indicates that he is earning a good 
name as a workman.

Jou* Bsnt.—Undertaker, and Cabinet 
Maker. Mr. Bent has a good reputation 
for honesty and fair dealing. He keeps on 
hand a good assortment of Caskets, and 
Coffins, and has an imported hearse of 
modern style, and other appurtenances of 
this branch of bis business to enable him 
to conduct it successfully. He also hag on 
hand a good assortment of Furniture— 
chiefly imported,—which he sells at rea
sonable rates.

J. W. Ross.—Harness, Trunk, and Va
lise maker. Another new business started 
within the year. The proprietor ie a 
young man, steady and Industrious, and Is 
doing, we believe, a satisfactory business.

W. W. Chbslst.—Groceries, Flour aod 
Meal, Crockery ware, Glass Ware, Hard
ware, etc., etc. This is a heavily stocked 
miscellaneous store, and has a large trade. 
The business bas increased from a small 
beginning to its present proportions. The 
proprietor is a roan well liked in his bosi- 
oe*6 capacity. He also deserves credit for 
the number of buildings he has built in 
the town during the past few years.

Wm. Hart.—Carriages and Sleighs. The 
proprietor of this establishment thoroughly 
understands his business, and all parties 
patronizing him may depend of receiving 
good satisfaction.

Mbs. L. C. Wbrblook.—Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Confectionery, etc., D. Pa f—y 
agent. This is a branch of a well estab- 
lished and reliable business at Lawrence- 
town. The store here carries not a large, 
but well ^elected stock, is conducted on 
sound principles, and doing a fair trade.

Mrs. Shipley.—General Groceries and 
Fancy Goods, continuation of the business 
of the late Wm. Shipley, Esq. A fair 
stock, aud doing a respectable share of 
business.

Anslkt Foster and Thomas Eaclbson- 
Butchers—supply the town with meal 
of excellent quality. The former also 
keeps on hand a good stock of geese, 
turkeys, ducks, fowls and vegetables in 
season.

The foregoing will give some idea of 
the business done in this town, yid we 
think it will be brought borne to our 
readers with greater force, when we 
inform them that the wages paid out 
per year in Murdoch’s tannery, 
Harness, and boot and shoe shop, 
Craig’s Foundry, and Reed’s Manufac
tory. amount to the very respectable 
sum of $10,000 on a rough estimate.

We intend to give a notice of the 
stores in Paradise, Lawrencetown, and 
Middleton at an early date, but would 
feel obliged to any person living in 
these localities who would furnish us 
with them.

The season is advancing and changing and
last night.

Mr. McNab was Insured In the Western 
Insurance Company for $500.
Potter's shop, which adjoined the burning 
building, was saved with great difficulty. 
The stock was partially damaged by re
moval ; also insured in the Western.— 
Chronicle.

'-ri ~ E. C. LOCKETTALSO—A good assortment of USEFUL and 
FANCY ARTICLES, suitable tor CHRIST
MAS and NEW YEARS presents, atMr. S. has advanced to the front and made a change 

in his ^business as he believes in keep
ing up with the times.Mrs. L. C. TOLOCK’S,

witnessed the affair from the office 
window, went down on the wharf and 
told the man that he had better go and 
surrender himself to the mayor, but he 
refused to do so. Mr. C. then told him 
that there was no escape for him, for if 
the police could not lake him, a guard 
of soldiers would be sent to do it. 
This had no effect, for the man declared 
he could tfog a whole company of the

d----- d lobsters.” In the mean time
the two policemen returned to the 
office and reported. Mr. Clark was 
furious and said he would take the man 
himself. Just at that moment Auld 
made hi* appearance, and Mr. Clarke 
waked him if he thought he (Auld) 
“ could take the scoundrel ” “ i’ll try,
sir,’1 said Auld, and went out. When 
he got to the wharf the man saw him 
coming and began to laugh. Stepping 
up to Auld he said, “ You’re after me. 
but I’ve whipped three of your best 
men to-day, and I can flog a dozen 
like you, so come on.” 
squared off* for a tight, hut on the in- 
slant a lightning like stroke from Auld’» 
fist caught him fairly between the eyes 
and he dropped like a bullock. Before 
he could recover Auld had the brace
lets on him. He then picked him up 
by the hack of the neck and the seat ol 
his trousers, threw him over his shoul
der. and carried him all the way to the 
police office a distance of three quartern 
*trf-4AnjferMVûfT5 Auld was on the force 
he was the hero of many a similar 
adventure, 
chief or captain of Police iu the Island 
of Barbadues.

Dry Goods Store, rid HE subscriber takes pleasure in thanking 
T his numerous friends and the public In 

general for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past two years of his business 

in Bridgetown, and assures them by 
honesty and fair dealing he will endeavor to 
merit a continuance of the same in the new 
business of which he is about to advise them.

Having opened to 
the store next door 
to the Intercolonial 

■ Hotel, Granville st. 
with a full stock of Groceries and Provision», 
of which be will keep a full and complete line, 
bought at the LOWEST CASH PRICES, and 
sold at VERY SMALL ADVANCE ON FIRST 
COST for Cash or

\ LAWRENCETOWN.
Ambkr Sugar Canr.—Solomon Drew 

Esq., of Niotaux Falls, some three 
weeks ago, brought us in a sample of 
the syrup, made from the Amber Su
gar Cane—the quality of which we have 
noted before as being much superior to 
molasses. From Mr. Drew we gathered 
a few statistics of hie experience in the 
cultivation of this cane. No more cul
tivation or care is required than for 
common Indian corn, aud the yield is 
immensely productive—stalks growing 
12 feet high. It ripens about a fort
night later than corn. Cattle will eat 
it greedily—and for fodder purposes it 
is far ahead of cow corn- From some 
125 gallons of the juice, as extracted by 
a very inferior apparatus. Mr. Drew in
forms us that he obtained 19 gallons of 
very thick and heavy syrup. There 
seems to be no doubt in the minds of 
all those who have made experiment* 
with the enne that there is every op 
portunity for a most profitable enter
prise in its cultivation, and after manu 
facture into sugar IF only the right 
kind of encouragement Is given.

Dec. 16th, 1880.

— The barque Albuera arrived at 
Queenstown on the 16th inst. CONCERTS!

N. H. PHINNEY,
W. A. Craig’s.—Iron Foundry. 

This has been for several years one of 
our soundly established industries. 
The proprietor is a “ square” man, 
and does a “square” business. Ten

Twenty-Three 
Years Ago

BË9" It is the testimony of all men who 
have tried it that “ Myrtle Navy” tobacce 
has the roost delicious flavor of any to
bacco In the market, and that It leaves 
none of the unpleasant effects in the 
mouth which most tobaccos do. The 
reason for this Is the high and pure quality 
of the leaf, which i* the fint-*t known in 
Virginia, and the absence of all deleterious 
matter in the manufacture.

VAaeieted by hi* classes at Lawrencetown and 
Paradise West, intends giving concerts as fol-

r At Lawrencetown, in Whit
man’s Hall, on Friday, ev’g., 
Dec. 24th.

At Paradise, Bent’s Hall, 
Wednesday, ev’g., Deo. 29th.

men are employed in foundry and 
blacksmith sh^p. A large number of 
stove* of improved patterns are turned 
out during the year in addition to 
geueral castings. A specialty is made 
of plows of which the proprietor 
informs us he sold some 15(Xlast spring. 
He is now engaged in getting out a 
root cutter, whicn will doubtless have 
a good sale. An excellent hay cutter, 
of which some 50 within the last two

The Jewelry Store of J. E. 
SANCTON was established, 
and each year finds the goods 
on display for

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
at such prices which defy competition.

My stock consists of the following fresh and 
No. 1 goods ;

Barri*H Columbia —Workmen employed 
by the Vancouver Coal Company running 
a drift between Chase and Nanai ma rivers, 
have struck a good seam of hard coal five 
feet thick. The annual export of coal 
from British Columbia ports to Ban 
Francisco exceeds 100,000 tone.

PROGRAMME :
CHRISTMAS;p*bt 1.

Selections from CARMINA SACRA, 
with a few select Solos and Choruses.

FLOUR and MEAL
(Choice Brands.)of a larger and more attractive 

variety. This year exceeds all 
others. A MAGNIFICENT 
STOCK. Call and inspect.

| Pabt 2.
Selections from Queen Esther Ora to- HYSON AND CONGOU TEAS,

35c., 40c., & 50c per lb.
MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEES;
PORTO RICO, SCOTCH REFINED AND 

GRANULATED SUGARS;
NO. 1 ARTICLE BARBADOES MOLAS

SES ;
Splendid line of 
SOAPS, beat êver 
offered to the public 
ranging from So to 
to 8c per tb—-special rates per 

assortment of

BISCUITS
to be found, consisting of the following kinds 

of HANKINS’S make, by li, box or bbl.,

Soda, No. I and No. 8 Pilot, 
Sugar, Boston Fruit, Carl- 
bald i, and Mixed, express
ly for family use.

>

*
months have been sold, and the dise 
harrow, which took special prize at the 
Halifax exhibition, are made at this 
establishment. The proprietor intends 
adding a new boiler next spring, and 
expects to otherwise increase his 
facilities for work.

Falconer A Whitman.—Monuments, 
head-stones, etc. This firm are doing 
an excellent business—plenty pf work 
from all over the province. The 
workmanship will compare favorably 
with that of similar establishments, and 
their prices are very reasonable. It is 
too grace a subject, however, to wish 

Snake Sucking Cow. —A farmer, nam- them toojmuch prosperity.
Rckciman, Randolph A Co.—Specialty 

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clothing. 
Flour and Meal, but a large geneAtl 
store is also attached. This firm is the 
oldest in the town, and their reputation 
for honesty and fair dealing is soundly 
established. The senior partner, Mr. 
Randolph, runs two large lumber mills 
“ (Tut South’.—and gives employment 
to a large number of men in running 
the'tuill and teaming the lumber. This, 
of course, adds greatly to the general 
business of the firm, making it, we 
think, the largest done in the town, 

out of which came about a pint of milke Their new store, finished within the
year, is a handsome structure, standing 
at the head of Queen Street, and siding 

about four feet in length—one of the on Granville Street. It is well fitted
up, and has improved “ Thorne’s Cor-

He then rio.

No pains is being ep 
FIRST CLASS BNTERTA

New Advertisements.
ared to make these
INMENTS. 

Admission—15 cents. Children 19 cents. J. E. SANCTON. 'ESTABLISHED 1845.
A Want Supplied.
DEATH HOW TO 

LARGE PROFITS.

Granville St., Bridgetown. 2i
HARNESSES NOTICE I NOTICE I

box. The beet"MOTICE is hereby given to all parties who 
have not paid their wharfage on goods 

shipped over the Port George wharf during 
any period within the years 1878-79-80, that 
if such dues are not paid by the 1st of Janu
ary,1881, their accounts will be left with T. 
A. Margeson, Esq., of Margaretvllle, for im
mediate collection.

Port George, Dee. 18th, 1810.

A SlNOCl.AB OlBCUMSTANC». —The fol 
lowing item ha* been contributed by a 
subscriber of undoubted veracity. We 
neglected to inquire the date of the 
occurrence, but presume it must have 
been some time during last autumn :

CO
o
oHe afterwards became

pm CO
Pe

ANSLSY ELLIOTT.CO— George Eliot, (Marion Evans) the 
author of “ Middlemarch,” “ The Mill 
on the Floss,” “ Adam Bede,” “ Daniel 
Deronda,” Ac., Ac., is dead. »She was 
one of the roost attractive and brilliant 
writers of fiction of the day,—and by 
her death the world of literature has

Important Announcement to the 
Inhabitants of Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrencetown, Mid
dleton, in fact very important 
to the whole County of Anna
polis :—

4U39.
CD

ed Mr. Wm. Wilson, living at Kingston 
in the adjoining County, was aroused 
during the night by a great tumult 
among the cattle in the barn. Dressing 
himself he went out, but found every 
thing apparently all right, with the 
exception of one cow, which was acting 
as if very much frightened ; hut no 
thing cou d be found then to account 
for it. In the morning, however, on 
going out to the barn, he found a snake 
lying stretched out on a window sill. 
He grasped a stick and killed the rep 
tile, the blow broke through the skin.

m
co

FRESH SAUSAGES!Of Every Description. every week per boat from St. John. 
CORNED BEEF. PORK,

DRIED & PICKLED FISH, 
DOMESTIC LARD,

OYSTERS, PICKLES,J. McLeod,suffered a great loss, it seems some
what singular that a woman of the 
refined and delicate tastes her writings 
proved her to be, should have been 
willing to brave public opinion by liv
ing with her first husband, Mr. Lewes, 
up to the time of his death, without the 
legal form of marriage having been gone 
through with. Yet she did so, and so
ciety winked at it. It is said that Mr.
Lewes’ ideas, which were mainly philo thus explaining the cause of the cow’s 
eophical, and though giving evidence of terror. His snakeship was said to be 
exhaustive reading and research, were 
eomewhat heavy and dry in their bent largest ever seen in this Country.
to the general reader, largely mfluenc ------------------------
e<i her writings! This phase is strong. —Christmas day proved to be very 
ly marked in u Daniel Deronda,” or fine. Services were held in the morn 
else it must have been their joint work. | ing, in Providence and St. James’ 
After Mr. .Lewes’ death, she become ; church©-*, the latter being tastefully

rpaROUGH my long years of experience I 
-L- feel confidant at the beginning ef a New 
Year, in calling attention to my present faci
lities to *upr>U Harnesses, Ac., at the 
LOWEST PRICES:—

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,
coMMixciee

THE 16th DAY DEO., 1880.

Sances, Fresh Orange* and Lemons at 400 per 
dosen, Broma, Coco», Koaka, all kinds spieaa.1st, I import mountings direct 

from manufacturers.
2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to

10 Box»s Fresh crop
LAYER RAISINS,

_____________16 Boxes Valencias
506 POUNDS CURRANTS.

PRACTICAL

Watch and Clock
1 .SSj»

=-
ïK«s|ï:i

Splendid Line Confectionery !
NUTS. ALMONDS, SARDINES, TOBACCO 

Ac., in factall articles usually found 
FIRST-CLASS GROCERY.

ZMCA-IKZZEJR/,

From London, England, 1
a in a

my many patrons, and 
wish them in the coming year every prospe
rity. And that there may be a growing demand 
for frst-class Harnesses.

respectfully Informs the public that he has 
purchased the stock and good will of E. C. 
Lockett, Granville St., Bridgetown, and with 
upwards of twenty years’ experience in the 
principal establishment* in England, in the 
manufacture and repairing of watches, clocks 
and jewelry, he has a thorough knowledge of 
repairing in all its branche*. H* will make 
a speciality of fine English and American, 
Swiss and French watches, and guarantees to 
make perfect timekeepers of watches and 
clocks, which others professing to understand 
the business have rejected as not worth re
pairing.

The subscriber guarantees to execute all 

faith
The public will find it to their advantage 

to read his price list for reference.

I will also sell balance of my stock of
ner” wonderfully.

John Lookrtt.—Speciality, Dry Goods 
and ready-made clothing, but in addi
tion, a large stock of well assorted 
Groceries, Flour and Meal etc., will be 
found in his stdre. Mr. Lockett has 
now been esaablished in this town a 
number of years, and has won a good 
reputation, and is doing a large trade. 
He alvyays keep* his stock well up, and 
customers may depend on getting good 
value and courteous attention. During 
this year Mr. Lockett purchased the 
large and handsome dwelling house 
adjoining his store, built by the late 
Joseph Wheelock, Esq., and ie now 
living there with his family.

Murdoch A Co.—General Groceries, 
Hardware, Boots and Shoes, etc. This 
firm does a large country and town 
trade. The business has been estab
lished for a number of years. The 
bead of the firm is Mr. John Murdoch 
•on of the tannery proprietor. One 
clerk is employed, and those patroniz
ing the establishment may be sure of 
having their wants attended to in a 
satisfactory manner.

J. E. Sancton,—Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
etc. Mr. Sanoton keeps a well assorfed 
stock of Silver Ware, Jewelry afid 
Fancy Goods. Mr. Sancton has been 
doing business in this town for the last 
twenty three years. He does a large 
amount of repair work, and is employ, 
ed by the W. A A. Railway to take 
charge of all clocks on the line. He 
intends moving into the store in the 
Post Office building shortly, which is 
being tastefully fitted up in order to 
better carry on his business.

A. D. Cambro».—Dry Goods, Groce
ries, Boots and Shoes, Flour and Meal, 
and general goods of all kinds. Mr. 
Cauieron opened store here some fouit 
years ago, and he has been doing a 
steadily increasing business ever since. 
He keeps a large and complete stock of 
excellent goods, and he and hie clerk 
will always be found ready and 
willing to promptly attend to the wants 
of customers.

CHILDREN’S TOYS A FANCY GOODSJ0 Halifax—leave........ 7 45
14, Windsor June—leave 8 24 

9 45 
10 05 
10 30

a. if. 
7 45

F. M.
3 00COARSE BOOTS,

UPPER, GRAIN AND WAX, CALF
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.

8 36 3 50 B. G. LOCKETT.46: Windsor.............
53 Hantsport...... w
61 Grand Pre.........

10 55
11 19 
11 46

6 15f
Bridgetown, Dec. 17th, 1880. 35tf6 37

7 05
the wife of a Mr. Cross— the ceremony | decorated, as is customary during this 
being duly performed by a Church season of the year.

England clergyman. Aside from During the afternoon, the streets 
her literary reputation, George Eliot presented a lively appearance—the 
jiOFsessed many estimable qualities of; sleighing being fair, and many turn 
heart and mind, and both in her public outs being in requisition in conie 
and private life her death will be deep quence. Those who did not possess

teams gathered around the he td of

GEORGE MURDOCH. 12 02 
12 12, 
12 30 
12 50

64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentvill.

10 39
10 46
11 00 
11 16 
11 49

71T
7 25

Berwick........ ........

7 40WANTED.
83 1 38ONE THOUSAND HIDES, for which the 

Highest Cseb Price will be paid._______ p36 12 03
13 17 
12 26 
12 37 
12 54

placed in hi* hands in a thoroughly, 
ful and workman-like manner. Ayleeford.................

95 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton ................
108 Lawreneetown »......
111 Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 RoundhiM ................
130.Annapolis — arrive..

1st. John by Steamer..

88 1 59
2 24A Happy New Year 

o All I
2 37

ly regretted. 2 53 WB^WISH3 16Cleansing Watches, 80c., for
mer price $1.00.

New Main Spring, 80c. for
mer price, $1.00.

New Hair Spring, 80c., for
mer price, $1.50.

BEST GOODS Nw ,^neva
>4 ^Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.

Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former 
price, 2.50.

Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c. 
Watch Glass, from 6c. to 10c. 
Watch Jewels from 20a to 50c.

--------------- Queen Street, which commands an ex-
L. Delap, r^sq., of Annapolis, has tended view of Granville St., transform' 

requested us to give in full the excel-. e(j for the nonce into a driving park, 
lent article by the Rev. A. W. Nichol-

1 03 3 28

THE OLD 4 THE NEW 1 19 3 48 ALL OUR ^READERS1 39 4 16
3 00 4 45! and watched the flying trotters, with 

»on, which appear* ;n the Journal of the OVer the da«h board, getting over 
2îth inst.,- on the steamboat project.| the grollod in_well,say a six minute 
After a careful perusal of this letter, gait_and envied 'the fortunate poa- 
we find it direct to the point—and ro-

TV^HLLE tendering thanks to my friends 
» ▼ wno have so liberally patronised me 

during the Old Year, I would call attention 
to the fact that I shall continue to sell in the 
New Year, the

A PROSPEROUS— Hall’s Journal of Health has 
reached the January number of its 
twenty-seventh year. Its table of con* 
tents indicates how useful it can be 
made in every household of every com
munity. The contents embrace the 
following: Nasal Catarrh ; Measles and 
Soarlet Fever ; Diphtheria ; Egyptian 
pad j Toothache Drops ; Care of Infants; 
"Moles, Warts and Birth marks ; The 
Coming Man Physically ; A Remark
able Man : The Late General Mayer— 
The Signal Service ; Poetry ; Life In
surance ; Croup; Texas ; Taken Down; 
Sciatica ; Goethe and Schiller; Can 
Animals talk ; How a Man Goes to Bed; 
The Pronunciation of “ U” ; Asthma 
Cure ; Removal of Stains and Spots ; 
Roses ; The William Goat ; Book Notes; 
Perils of Flattery ; Mother and Infant; 
High Pressure Steam ; Fever and Ague; 
Diseases of the Spine ; Colds ; Are 
Metals Volatile ; Baking Powders ; 
Consumption. E. H. Gibbs, A. M., M. 
D., is the editor. The publication 
house is in New York.

0 00

2 SgK

pîïffllï
3*2 5^5 51 -2 

: 5s5 £«

New Year !Si.

isessore of such redoubtable steeds. GOING BAST.ffTir feeder* to give it their -
^closest attention. S

Donation* atMaroarbtviu.e.—Ou the 
evening of the 14th inst.. the friends of 
the Rev. Wm. Hall, (Baptist) assembled 
at the residence of Mr. Tbo*. Mapple 
back, and presented /him with the sum 
of $100.00, principally in cash ; and one 
week later, the friends of.the Rev. Jos. 
Gaetz (Methodist) met at the residence 
of Capt. John Roy, and presented him 
with the handsome sum of $155.00 in 
cash. One thing worthy of notice in 
those donation visits, is that members 
of the Baptist, Methodist and Presbyte
rian churches met together, and nobly 
aided in the support of each other’s 
ministers, by their liberal contribu
tions.

Lowest Possible Advance on CostWe tryst our farmers are fully alive 
to the benefits that will accrue to this 

■■ County, if this steamboat project can 
be successfully CUrried through. There 

V is not a farmer of any standing amongst 
■ us but what can afford to take at least 

one share — the risk comparative. 
f ly nothing, ns a reference to the Act of

Incorporation will show (see Mr. Ni- 
cbolson's letter). At first, we 
confessed to have felt Boma- 
xv hat doubtful of the success

w , of the scheme : but the statistics that 
* have been brought forward at the 

different meetings, leave us qo room 
for doubt, that tlte enterprise is a more 
than poaeible oné.

1) 06St. John—leave.Some very nice
*2 15 
2 37NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS IN 6 Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill ..........
14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot...... ..............

"35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford... .............
47 Berwick.....................
69 Kentvill*

7 50
Subscribe for8 17•QAKLOR LAMPS. PLATED CASTORS.

X vases, cakë salvers,
T71ANCT CUPS AND SAUCERS,
_r ETC., ETC.,

SPLENDID LOT 
MERICAN CONFECTIONERY,

YEAR'S CARDS

8 43 2 57
9 03 3 11
9 16 3 21XMAS. XMAS. XMAS. The Monitor9 38 $ 38
9 65 3 49A I have also in connection to the stock pur

chased from Mr. Lockett bought for Cash in 
the best market a Choice Selection of

10 09
10 39
11 02 
11 65

3 68
4 12JUST OPENED, NEW 

V V2BY NICE,
Lots of Raisins and Pickle* : Complete Stock 

of General Goods.

EEP YOÜB MONEY AT HOME, BY 

PATRONIZING A LOCAL INDUS

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY.

4 2?

Port Wiliams..........
Wolfville.................
Grand Pre ........

5 00SILVER PLATE. WATCHES 
AND JEWELRY,

# 30 6 14)F. M.
12 36 
12 48 
12 68

64 6 60 5 26
WANTED—1000 BUSHELS GOOD OATS. 66 6 67 6 31

69 7 10 6 46J. W. WHITMAN. which will be sold at n reduction of TWENTY- 
FIVE PER CENT below the prices of any oth
er establishment in the County of Annapolis.
Jewelry made So Order aad repaired.

WANTED—A Watchmaker, a good, seend 
workmen—must be steady.

1 14
77 Hantsport................ 7 36 1 41

Windsor............
Windsor Junot........ I 10 16 4 35
Halifax—arrive...... I 11 00 | 5 25

6 05
81 8 15Lawrencetown, Deo. 27tb, 1980. 2 30 6 27

116 7 60
130— A Jpw whs crucified at Morocco 

recently, for loaning money with usury.
That was pretty rough no that parti

cular Jew : but we have heard of cases 
where tiactry to such an exorbitant 
amount has been extorted from borrow 
era under conditions that would render 
it almoMt excusable to make as terrible 
an example of the usurer as in the case 
Above.

8 25
Cub Chawok.—Wv l>av<* not been able to 

pnænt o»r render* with the paper in ffs 
enlarged form in quite the shape, typo- 
L’wphifutlly speak hi y, that we hope to do 
irt the course of a few weeks, owing to a 
gjki'»n appearing- on the band of one of our 

ire, and the holiday season cur- 
nor time at well. Wu trust, there* 

whatever short coining* may 
^■rilt be looked upou with lenient

An Amazing Product op Mbohaki. 
cal Workmansaip. — And just here 
comes in the contrast of the position of 
the Englishman with that of bis kins
man on this side .of the 
has no “ Webster ;” no 
satisfying requirement, no one refer
ence work in which be will find all that 
he may fie in quest of, no single quarry 
that will yield him every ore his de
mands require the inspection of—such 
as he may find in the mammoth “ Un
abridged Webster.” As a publishing 
enterprise, having regard to its issue*, 
its thoroughness, its compactai «. and 

ness, which is constantly widening as its price, it i* an amazing product of 
the excel,’ent quality of bis work, in fit literary skill and mechanical workman 
and marial» become, known. He( •^■-TieO^adamseattrnal JfoAj" ’ 
employ, mme four or live Rend., »ndj _*A watch nighl ,erviCP „m be , 
Colbert, his coat maker, is as good a in Providence church on Frida^ oi 
woi kmai as can he Jou(nd anywhere, t tv begin at,10.31) 9’cluck*

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

fNe. 6 Train,on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
will not leave Windsor until 6 26 p. m., and 
will keep 16 minutes behind time shewn.

Steamer “ Edgar Stuart” leaves St. John 
every Wednesday, and Saturday, for 

Annapolis, and returns 
same days. The 2.15p. m. Train lrom Anna
polis to Halifax, will not be detained when 
the steamer happens to be late.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig- 
by every .Wednesday and Saturday, at 
4.00 p. m., and every Monday Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. m., for 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m., daily for 
Digby. V

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., for 
Eo«tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains* leave St. 
m. daily,for Bangor, 

and all parts of the Unit 
nada.

NOTICE.
rriHE public are hereby cautioned against 
-A- negotiating a note of $15, drawn by me 

in favor of LEE FOSTER, of Bridgetown, 
on the 11th day of December, o^ twelve 
months, as I have received no value for th« 
same

ONLY $1.60 PER YEAR.

NOTICE.
fpHOSE of our readers desiring steady and 
A- profitable employment, or valuable read- 
in» matter cheap for 1881, should send 16 
eents to the FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING 
CO., 15 Dey St., New York, 1er a complete set 
ef their publications and illustrated Catalogue, 
containing list of premiums, Ac., or $1.50 for 
a complete agent’s outfit of 12 beautiful Chro
mos and our Premium Book of valuable in
formation, containing over 506 page* ; a|*0 
Dr. Kendall’s eminent Treatise on the’llorve 
and bis Diseases, with sample copies of all f 
our publications, Ac.

An active agent wanted in every town_
$20 to $30 can be made weekly. Tbeir Illus
trated Publications, with thuMr new Premi
ums, take at sight. Do not If you wish 
to secure your terrjtonr, *

Addreee Frank Leslie Ct>.. 15 *
DeySivN.Y7* V* .£1

Atlantic. f!e 
book of an aft- J. W. ROSS! 1Digby and, and will resist payment accordingly.

ISRAEL BROOKS.
Centre ville, Dee. ISth, 1880. 3U38Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. 8., 

MANUrAOTUBK* OF Take Notice!Light and HeavySteam-zarp Communication. — A meet- 
in ie to bo belli in the Court-House, in 
this «own, on New Year’s e.ve. at seven 
o’clock. We trawl our farmers and 
business *inen will be alive to their 
intereeta, and show tbeir zeal by at

rT'HAT all unsettled accounts with the estate 
-L of HARRIS A CO., will be left for col
lection on the FIRST OF JANUARY, 1881.HARNESSES!Job* Fish**.—Merchant Tailor. Mr.I Prejthyterion Witnen. one of 

fwelnorn» weekly exchange», Fisher does * Urge anil growing huei A MORSE.
E* tldrl\-i.hird year lust week. As 
|)inational has no supe.
tUo P.ovinee, and in addition to tending in force, and thoroughly veut». 

inWdîigenee. it contains a laÿng the subject, 
r.fuilv cnmpii-'l MHiHuiry of llie A meetin* tek-e place at Lnwrenoe- 
;ui*V Lite tveek.

Bridgetown, Dee. 21st, 1880. liTRUNKS l VALISES.
0 AGENTS WANTED for Visiting 

Card*,Books A Novelties. Outfit 33. John at 7.45 a. 
Big nrofit*. 5» Tinted,Silver,Chro- j Boston, 
mo A Floral Cards, a%d name, 10c. . sad Cai 
package. 26c. I 1
OV. KINSBY, T.xvdurn, N. 6.

A good assortment of Travelling Bags, 
Whip* and Sleigh Bell*. Horse Trappings of 
al kind» on hand. PARTICULAR ÀTTBN- 
.TfON Pdjflfyo REPAIRING, ___ _

d States

P-JNNKK, General. Manager. 
KcuafcVUJe, I0di lsuceiibcr, *80./

iifiou*
tailitown Ibis evening.
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